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Our vision 
A strong, resilient and charitable police family; 
always honouring the legacies of those gone 
before us; ensuring belonging and connection 
to our proud policing profession; always able to 
support and care for those with who we serve.
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This annual report summaries the activities and 
performance of NSW Police Legacy for 2016 against 
the main goals and strategies outlaid in its strategic 
plan. The document reports on the financial results 
of the last year as well as looking ahead. We thank 
all contributors to the Annual Report for 2016. 
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Our Mission 
NSW Police Legacy is the NSW Police 
Force charity. Our commitment is to 
provide professional and compassionate 
support  to the NSW Police Legacy 
families through the provision of 
meaningful benefits, services and 
advocacy when they are suffering from 
loss and grief or experiencing misfortune 
and extra support is required. 

Our values 
RESPECT: We honour the proud tradition of policing and the police 
family, in particular those who have made the ultimate sacrifice. 
COMPASSION: We take pride in providing compassionate, 
continuous and long-term support to the people in our care. 
FAMILY: We embrace the camaraderie and unique bond shared 
across the police family. 
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Our Organisation
NSW Police Legacy is a strong and compassionate not-for-profit 
organisation that has been caring for the Police Family since 1987. 

The History of NSW Police Legacy:

Who we are
NSW Police Legacy was founded as an Association in 
1987 by members of the Police Association of NSW in 
collaboration with the NSW Minister of Police and the NSW 
Commissioner of Police. We became a company limited by 
guarantee in 1990 and are governed by a voluntary Board.

1987
NSW Police 
Legacy was 

founded by Deputy 
Commissioner 

Barney Ross and 
President of the 

Police Association 
of NSW, Lloyd Taylor 

after identifying a 
need to support the 
families of deceased 

police officers. 

1990 
The first Trust Deed 

with the Police 
Association of NSW 
was signed. It was 
also the year Police 
Legacy became a 

Company Limited by 
Guarantee and the 
first AGM was held. 

1993
The first National 

Police Legacy 
Conference was 

held in Victoria to 
build relationships 

between State-based 
police legacies.

1997
In 1997, the then 

Commissioner 
approved the 
assistance of 

the many Police 
Chaplains located 

around the State to 
provide assistance to 

legatees. 

1992
 NSW Police Legacy was 
formally acknowledged 
by Commissioner Tony 
Lauer as an important 

entity in the overall 
support of the NSW 
Police Force and its 

members.

1989 
NSW Police Legacy 

took over the 
administration of 

police legatee Trust 
Funds arising from the 
Police Association of 
NSW Death Benefit 

Scheme.

1994
The first Children’s 

Camp was held 
in Canberra and 
included police 

legatees from the 
Victorian Police 

Legacy.
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Our resources 
6.8 full-time 
equivalent staff at 
the NSW Police 
Legacy office as at 
31 December 2016.

Who we support 
NSW Police Legacy was historically established to support the widows, 
widowers, partners and dependent children of deceased NSW Police Officers, 
our police legatees. Today, we care for many members of the police family 
including our police legatees, the parents of deceased police, serving and 
retired police and their families facing necessitous circumstances, and former 
police and their families as they transition from a career in policing to civilian life.

1998
The first edition of 

the Child Safety 
Handbook was 
published. The 

Handbook is a free 
resource for teachers 
and parents focused 
on raising awareness 

of child safety. 

2000 
NSW Police Legacy 

was invited to 
assist with the 

development of the 
new Police Memorial 

in Sydney to 
recognise deceased 
police killed on duty.

2006
The inaugural Kokoda 

Trek saw participants from 
the NSW Police Force 

cross the track with police 
legatees to acknowledge 
the sacrifice of Australian 

Diggers.

2013 
The Board of NSW 

Police Legacy made 
a Constitutional 

change to enable 
the facilitation of 

fundraising for 
members of the 

police family wishing 
to raise funds for a 
colleague in need.

2015
The management 

of the Police 
Benevolent Fund was 

awarded to Police 
Legacy. The fund was 
created circa 1930 to 
assist police officers 

in necessitous 
circumstances.

2016 
As a result of $2M 

Government 
funding, the NSW 

Police Legacy 
BACKUP for Life 

program was 
launched. The 

program seeks to 
assist former police 

officers and their 
families post service.  

2002 
The inaugural Glenn 
McEnallay Memorial 
Dinner was held in 
memory of Senior 
Constable Glenn 
McEnallay who 

was shot on duty. 
This event is now 
the Annual Blue 

Ribbon Ball. 
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Chair’s Report
As we look back over the history of our charity, the one 
constant theme that remains true to everything we do and 
value, is our eternal promise to ‘care for the police family’.

It may seem like a simple statement, but it is far more than 
that; it is the absolute ethos of our charity, from its genesis 
and into the future.  

NSW Police Legacy came into being in 1987 with that 
specific purpose in the hearts of those who founded the 
charity, structured it and gave us the living legacy of today; 
from those who have served, passed to the generations of 
our police that now follow. 

Our charity has always been proud of the work we do in 
supporting our families in times of tragedy where the death 
of a police officer leaves those families grieving and lost.  

Over the past 30 years, we’ve built wonderful 
relationships with hundreds of families, we’ve watched 
and supported our young police legatees grow into 
strong independent adults, we’ve cared for the many 
widows and widowers still cherishing with pride the 
policing identity of their husband, wife, or partner. 
We’ve worked to ensure that parents, grandparents, and 
brothers and sisters of fallen police are remembered and 
supported in their loss also. We’ve developed and grown 
benefits and services for our beneficiaries which this year 
alone total over $587,000.  We hold in Trust $4.0million 
for young police legatees, gifted by the membership 
of the Police Association and added to by fundraising 
and donations so that those children are supported and 

encouraged into adulthood, becoming everything their 
parent would have wished for them to be.

Today, we also continue to work with our police officers 
and the community to raise funds in support of police 
families facing difficult health battles and life challenging 
circumstances; and can proudly report that in this past year 
have raised $192,000, separate to our beneficiary services, 
which has been returned directly to the cause, the family, or 
the person for which the was fundraising established.

All of this is achieved by understanding, recognising and 
acknowledging our beginnings, which is so important if we 
are to remain true to our values as a charitable police family.  

From the very first meeting of those who formed our charity, 
the Police Association of NSW has always been there, 
providing those essential Trust Funds for our young police 
legatees, supporting our fundraising initiatives, identifying 
and sponsoring our Directors, working alongside us in 
supporting families; and in particular, over almost 30 years, 
providing a home for the charity.  

Those who may have visited our office in Elizabeth Street, 
will have seen that we were almost bursting at the seams. 
Once again the Police Association has come to the rescue 
and provided opportunity for us to extend the office area and 
have offered us a long term lease that will enable us to adapt 
and grow into our future needs and resourcing requirements. 
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Our new office creates space and rooms that cater for 
volunteers and supporters, meetings and presentations 
with our police family and a professional and comfortable 
workplace for our staff to continue their work in support of 
the charity.

We have signed a new Sponsorship Agreement and Lease 
that formally recognises our organisation’s partnership and 
friendship. The Agreement not only ensures Police Legacy’s 
long term accommodation and security, but it now also 
formally recognises the Police Association as the Foundation 
Partner of NSW Police Legacy; a particularly important point 
and reference to the history in creating this wonderful charity.

In mid-2015, our Vice Patron and Minister for Police, the 
Hon. Troy Grant, a former police officer himself, came to 
NSW Police Legacy and asked how the government and our 
charity might work together to offer a greater level of service 
and support to the broader police family, especially our 
former workmates and colleagues.

Together we recognise that for many, leaving the Police 
Force is an intensely difficult transition.  Our officers invest 
so much of their life and identity in being a police officer; 
and leaving can and does present difficult and unexpected 
challenges as they adjust to a new lifestyle away from the 
profession so proudly served with dedication and devotion.  

Our discussions with government lead to a significant 
decision by the Board of Directors and a bold step that 
looked deeper into our police family; taking a very proactive 
approach to the benefits and services we provide to those in 
need of our support.

In doing so, we recognised the need to build our 
understanding and appreciation of the uniqueness of 
policing and the impact it leaves on former police officers 
and families. 

We commissioned an in-depth report to identify and analyse 
the various needs and services that could make positive 
differences. A Program Co-ordinator was employed in March 
and we have worked relentlessly to build a program that 
is founded in contemporary and respected research from 
across Australia and overseas. 

Research and work by organisations such as Beyond 
Blue and leading Australian Universities has guided us in 
developing the initiatives that have followed and are being 
so well received by our former policing colleagues.

On the 3rd August 2016, we attended Parliament House 
with the Minister, the Senior Executive of the NSW Police 
Force, the Police Association, mental health professionals 
and our friends and supporters to launch the BACKUP for 
Life program.

BACKUP for Life builds on our care for the police family by 
providing the mechanisms, systems and encouragement for 
our former officers to look out for each other.  

Perhaps most importantly we aim to re-connect our 
police officers and families. To reach out to those who 
might feel isolated and forgotten by the profession that 
they once proudly served. To build opportunities for 
people with shared and lived experiences to support 

each other and develop a strong network of community 
based resources and referral.   

Why did we called this call this program BACKUP for Life?

Because ‘Backup’ is a word that resonates with police 
officers.  It’s a word that says that help is there.  When our 
police are in trouble, they call for Backup. It’s a very clear 
message we are offering. If you need a hand – call for 
Backup.  

This is a program that will support former officers and your 
families; not just in the weeks or months following their exit 
from the Police Force. It’s a program that recognises the 
proud policing service of our colleagues and will be there 
whenever they might need help or support from those who 
understand and can relate to the policing experience.  

The success and future of the program is positive and 
growing, so it’s important that we congratulate the 
government on making BACKUP for Life possible and 
recognising the proud, committed service of our former 
police officers.  As they step away from the policing 
profession to begin another stage in their lives, they too 
can take comfort that our police family continues to be 
supportive and remembers the service and sacrifices made in 
protecting our community.  

NSW Police Legacy is well respected and valued and we 
never underestimate the intrinsic link and bond that our 
charity has to the men and women of the NSW Police Force.  
We have deep pride in our reputation as the charity who 
will be there for our police officers as they give their all in 
protecting our community, selflessly upholding the rule of 
law, facing dangers each and every day that no others are 
asked to confront.  

Knowing that in return, people, businesses and organisations 
trust and have faith in supporting and donating to Police 
Legacy, reassures our police that their efforts are appreciated, 
that they are making a positive difference in the communities 
they serve.  I trust that in reading this year’s Annual Report, 
you too can be reassured and confident that our charity is 
doing exactly what we promised all those years ago; to care 
for the police family. 

 » Inspector Paul Bousfield

Backup for life 
When our police are 
in trouble, they call 
for Backup. If you 
need a hand – call 
for Backup.  

[ Our Work ]
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Executive Manager’s Report
NSW Police Legacy is in its 30th year as the NSW Police Force charity. 
The commitment by the Board, management, staff and members of 
the broader police family remains strong and unwavering. 

In 2016 we saw NSW Police Legacy strengthen further 
its strategic focus with significant developments for 
our charity through several major developments that 
correlate with our strategic themes of Engagement, 
Innovation, Entrepreneurial, Accountability, Infrastructure 
and People. 

We have continued to engage with our Police Family 
and deliver on an increased suite of benefits and services 
across the state. We have signed a 10 year lease with our 
Foundation Partner the PANSW and our infrastructure 
has improved dramatically with the refitting of a new 
office that can capably house our Board, staff, volunteers 
and support other members of the Police family such 
as the Police Wives and Friends Support Group with a 
meeting and sewing space. The Police Bank remains a 
constant source of support through their professional 
and generous assistance with our banking needs and the 
extra fundraising that they do for us. 

We extended our engagement to share our camps with 
Legatees from the Australian Federal Police to Wee 
Jasper in July and the Sunshine Coast in January. This 
initiative has been embraced by all our legatees.

The annual Family Day in May was well 
represented by legatees of all ages and 
supporters and gives us the opportunity to 

provide an engagement day that promotes 
continued connectivity across our police family.

Innovation has been key with the launch of the Backup 
for Life project capably managed by Project Coordinator 
Cath Allen. This initiative is focused on developing 
and implementing a NSW Government and NSW 
Police Legacy joint initiative designed to focus on the 
management and promotion of post service programs 
for our former NSW Police Officers and their immediate 
families, many of whom will at times, face a broad range 
of challenges when transitioning to civilian lifestyle. 

We continue to be innovative by listening to our 
legatees and constantly looking to expand the 
opportunities for educational assistance, growth and 
connectivity. Our suite of scholarships has grown to 
cover sporting prowess, technology in the form of iPads, 
leadership courses and 5 tertiary scholarships. A warm 
congratulations is extended to all our worthy awardees 
in 2016.

Sergeant Tara McLaughlin (Tobin) passed away on the 
21st May, 2015. Many will remember Tara as a dedicated 
and very popular police officer and a wonderful 
supporter of the police family. Tara served as Director 
from 2009-2012. ‘Tara’s Gift’ will be presented annually 
to a young police legatee approaching their final years in 
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high school or entry to higher education or employment. 
The legatee awarded will be chosen by Tara’s family, an 
important connection that will continue.

A special mention and thanks must be made of the NSW 
Police Force and the Community Awareness of Policing 
Program (CAPP) for the very special day held at the 
Marine Area Command in July. It not only brought some 
of our parents together to experience today’s modern 
and advanced policing activities and techniques, but 
also introduced a wonderful opportunity to remember 
the proud policing career of their sons and daughters.

Whilst there have been significant developments 
in the organisation we remain accountable and this 
year have again met all the probity standards from 
our regulators to retain our charitable status whilst 
discharging all our legal duties. 

There are many factors that influence the financial 
health of the organisation. Firstly, we thank the 
many serving NSW Police Force officers who are 
regular contributors. We are also grateful for those 
entrepreneurs who actively initiate and participate in 
fundraising. Great appreciation is extended to our 
committed sponsors and donors and thank you to 
those individuals and organisations that have provided 
pro bono professional advice and assistance.

Our people, Board, staff and volunteers are developed 
and supported to ensure that we have committed 
supporters and a team that can implement and fulfil our 
mission in a modern and practical way.

Volunteers are the lifeblood of our organisation without 
them we wouldn’t exist. At all times we look to apply 
best practice guidelines to care for them and ensure that 
their experience with NSW Police Legacy is satisfying, 
enjoyable and acknowledged.

The staff for 2016 were:
 » Julia Ridulfo, Marketing and Fundraising Manager

 » Karen Murphy, Network Coordinator 

 » Annette Dunn, Events and Marketing Coordinator 

 » Rita Zhang, Accountant. 

 » Susan Zhang, Bookkeeper 

 » Sara Clarke, Executive Assistant

 » Cathy Allen, Project Coordinator Backup for Life

 » Leisa Doherty, Project Assistant Back up for Life 

Without the dedication, professionalism and good humour 
of this wonderful team we would not be able to achieve 
what we do and I thank them most sincerely. We also 
acknowledge the valuable contribution of the Board.

We all look forward to 2017 being a year of further 
business development, consolidation and an array of 
social and satisfying events that enforce the importance 
of our police community. 

 » Elizabeth Svoboda

Innovation 
has been key 
with the launch 
of the Backup 
for Life project. 

[ Our Work ]
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Our Strategic Plan
This was the first year of realigning our work under 
the new three-year Strategic Plan, adopted in 2016. 

The Strategy was developed in close consultation with 
staff and Board of Directors as well as our supporters, 
stakeholders and the wider NSW Police Family. We 
want to expand our care for the police family, so we 
recognise that meaningful stakeholder engagement 
must be a priority. 

The development Strategy of 2016-2019 was an opportunity 
to build a stronger, more inclusive and active organisation, 
responsive to the modern challenges facing our police 
family. While our values and guiding principals as NSW 

Police Legacy are fundamental to who we are and will 
always remain the same, the current policing environment 
is changing. We looked to these outward challenges while 
developing our strategy, but we also looked inwards, 
inspired by the knowledge that our police family expect and 
deserve transparency and accountability. 

Our revised outcomes and targets present a more focused 
strategic plan for our services and internal operations 
over the coming years, and we look forward to reporting 
against them in detail in next year’s report. 

Our Strategic Themes for 2016-2019 are:

Accountability InfrastructureEntrepreneurialInnovationEngagement
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The importance of our work 
We take pride in developing long lasting relationships with our families to 
ensure their needs are being met, whether that be covering costs of their 
children’s education, providing referrals to bereavement and other social 
services, or introducing them to other Police Legacy families in their area 
through social events and activities. Our services include...

Benefits and services

Financial Assistance:
 » Education Grants 

• Children from day care to tertiary level or 
apprenticeship 

• Adults who need to re-train to return to the 
workforce 

• Specialist scholarships in leadership, technical 
studies, tertiary excellence, sporting excellence 
and police education and training 

 » Welfare Grants and Special Assistance 

•  Special assistance for families in necessitous 
circumstances 

•  Fundraising facilitation for members of the wider 
police family facing necessitous circumstances

•  Funding for up to 10 driving lessons 

•  Trust Fund administration and management 

Counselling and Referral: 
 » Funding for up to six sessions with a registered 

psychologist 

 » A free initial assessment at the National Centre for 
Childhood Grief 

 » Free subscriptions to the Headspace Meditation and 
Mindfulness App 

Children and Family Programs: 
 » Adventure Camps for children aged 7-18 twice a year 

 » NSW Police Legacy Kokoda Trek 

 » Christmas and Birthday cards and cheques for dependent 
children 

 » Parents of Police Officers Support Network 

 » Access to the Police and Citizens Youth Club (PCYC) 
facilities and specialist support from the Club Youth 
Command Police Officer 

Aged Care Programs
 »  Care Alert Funding for over 65’s 

 »  Welfare checks and individual needs assessments  

 »  Individual support for legatees who have become 
isolated or simply need help accessing local services 

Community Engagement Events 
 »  Local area lunches held up to three times a year in 25 

different regions across the State 

 » Annual Christmas Luncheon 

 » Annual Family Picnic Day

 » Children’s Christmas Party

 » Other social events throughout the year to enable our 
police family to connect

Aims 
The Benefits and Services Committee aims 
to develop programs to provide long term 
care to support our families throughout 
their lives with a wide range of benefits and 
services targeted to legatees of all ages. Infrastructure

[ Our Work ]
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Snapshot of our year
[ Facts and figures from 2016 ]

1089 
police legatees in 
the NSWPL family

48 
volunteers help 

NSW Police 
Legacy

14 
new Local  

Area Lunch 
locations 

36 
Fundraising 

events held in 
2016

650 
Annual Blue Ribbon 

Ball attendees

12k 
supporters 

make our work 
possible

10 
staff work for 
NSW Police 

Legacy

20 
Care Alert 
Systems 

for elderly 
legatees

$9k+ 
on welfare/special 
assistance grants

255 
welfare 

checkups over 
the phone

226 
legatees at 
the Annual 
Christmas 
Luncheon

6 
Legatees 
walked 

the Kokoda 
Track

$100k 
raised by Remembrance 

Bike Ride sponsors
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10 
buses provided to 

transport our guests

$100k 
raised at the 2016 

Annual Blue Ribbon Ball

63 
Local Area Lunches 

held state-wide

100 
Remembrance 

Bike Ride 
participants

[ Our Work ]

$192k 
raised for police family 
members most in need

87 
kids attended our 
Adventure Camps

93 
NSW Police 

Officers died; 5 
serving (2016)

147 
$50 birthday 
treats sent to 
legatees <16

80 
introductory 
packs sent to 

new widow(er)s

$4m 
held in trust by NSW 

Police Legacy

14 
Scholarships were 

awarded to legatees

$321k 
spent on Education/

Development Grants
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Tara’s Gift
Tara’s Gift Memorial Award was established in memory of 
Sergeant Tara McLaughlin (Tobin), a dedicated supporter of 
our charity who was actively involved for many years, initially 
as a camp supervisor and later as a Director (2009-2012). 

Care Alert System Funding 
In 2016 we began offering assistance to legatees wishing to 
purchase a Care Alert System. The system is very useful for 
those elderly legatees who are at risk of falls or have a medical 
condition that requires immediate and urgent response in an 
emergency. We provided funding for 20 police legatees to 
have the Care Alert System installed in their homes and will 
continue to provide this service in the future. 

Blue Ribbon Ball
The Blue Ribbon Ball was held for the second year in a row, 
at the Australian Technology Park in Eveleigh Sydney on 
Saturday 10 September. Over 600 guests attended, making 
it the biggest Blue Ribbon Ball in many years. The families 
of Curtis Cheng and Sergeant Geoffrey Richardson were 
welcomed as special guests as the police family remembered 
deceased colleagues and mates. Event sponsors Trivett 
Bespoke generously provided the luxury display vehicles and 
prestige car and accommodation packages in the auction 
and Hyundai also donated a brand new Hyundai Accent 
which was won by a lucky guest on the night. The event 
raised in excess of $200,000. 

Growing our Team! 
In 2016 we welcomed 4 new staff members to our small 
team! The BACKUP for Life Program saw Cath Allen and Leisa 
Doherty join the team as Project Coordinator and Project 
Assistant. Susan Zhang joined Rita Zhang in our Accounts 
Team and Sarah Clarke joined us as Executive Assistant. 

Mission Moments

[ Blue Ribbon Ball ]

[ Tara Tobin ]

About Tara’s Gift 
Tara’s Gift will be presented 
annually to a police legatee 
approaching their final years in 
high school or entry to higher 
education or employment and 
who, through their journey with 
Police Legacy, has developed 
and shown those same values 
and qualities that Tara 
epitomized.
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Inclusion of Special Constables 
At the end of 2016 and in anticipation of our 30th anniversary 
in 2017, the Board of Directors announced that our support 
now includes Special Constables of the NSW Police Force. 

The significant decision ensures 
the 235 Special Constables 
tasked to specialist units 
throughout the State will also 
benefit from the financial 
assistance and caring support 
provided to our police family. 

Kids Adventure Camps
Our Adventure Camps in 2016 were our biggest and most 
successful to date. The January camp to the Elanda Point 
Education Centre and Adventure Park in Queensland saw 
55 children, including 7 children from the Australian Federal 
Police Legacy take over the town for a week, while the 
July camp to The Retreat in Port Stephens saw 32 big kids 
go 4-wheel driving, sand boarding, whale watching and 
participating in many other fun activities. 

[ Kids Adventure Camp ]

[ Our Work ]
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BACKUP for Life Launch 
The BACKUP for Life Program was officially launched by 
The Honourable Troy Grant at NSW Parliament House on 3 
August 2016. A joint initiative of the NSW Government and 
NSW Police Legacy, the program is designed to focus on the 
management and promotion of post-service programs for 
former NSW Police Officers and their immediate families. At 
the official launch three initiatives were unveiled; a counselling 
and referral program, mentoring program and EXPO. 

Remembrance Bike Ride 
The Remembrance Bike Ride was held over 3 days and 
raised over $100,000, with over 100 riders taking part in the 
300km ride from Sydney to the National Police Memorial 
in Canberra. We wish to thank the organising committee, 
riders, support crew and sponsors who made it yet another 
successful year.   

Wall to Wall
NSW Police Commissioner Andrew Scipione 
welcomed his Western Australia colleague and fellow 
Police Commissioner Karl O’Callaghan, who led a 
contingent of 35 riders from Perth on a journey of over 
4,000km to join the NSW riders as they made their 
way to Canberra. The event donated over $500,000 
to police legacies nationally. 

More Mission Moments

Wall to Wall 
The seventh annual Wall to 
Wall Ride for Remembrance 
was held on Saturday 17th of 
September with over 2,100 
motorcycles from across the 
country converging on 
Canberra and 
riding to the 
National Police 
Memorial.

Our purpose
Our purpose is to enhance 
the lives of police legatees 
by providing professional 
and compassionate support 
through the provision of
meaningful benefits and 
services, and to conduct 
business in a transparent 
and ethical manner.and 
extra support is required. 
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New Scholarship Opportunities 
In 2016 we announced a new program as part of the 
Catherine Burn Scholarship; the Outward Bound 
Navigator Program. A 12-day personal development 
experience focused on adventure, wilderness, new friends 
and fun whilst discovering and developing potential in 
young adults. This year’s successful applicant was police 
legatee Elayna Day. Elayna, 16 years old from Newcastle, 
was the first participant of the program. 

Welcoming our full time Chairperson 
We have always been very lucky to be generously 
supported by our Police Commissioner and the Senior 
Executive of the NSW Police Force, but more recently we 
have been extremely appreciative for the support offered 
in recognition of the important work of our charity within 
the police family. Our Chairman, Inspector Paul Bousfield 
transferred to a new position within the Office of the 
Commissioner at the beginning of 2016 where he has 
been specifically tasked to attend to the many duties and 
functions associated with our police family’s welfare. Paul 
has therefore taken on the position of full time Chairperson 
to actively promote the charitable work of our police 
officers across the State and of our charity. 

Graham Kerslake’s Legacy 
This Scholarship was established in 2016 in memory 
of Graham George Kerslake who passed away in 
December 2013. He made a generous bequest to our 
charity and to honour his memory and his long standing 
commitment to teaching trades education, one or more 
police legatee will be awarded a $5,000 Scholarship 
each year. 21 year old Alex Powell was the first recipient 
of the Scholarship in 2016 for his achievements in 
completing his fourth year of a Certificate III in Carpentry. 
Police Legatee Mitchell Forsyth was also awarded the 
Scholarship for completing his electrical apprenticeship 
and seeking to complete a solar course.  

[ Our Work ]
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1. Counselling and Referral Program 
1800 4BACKUP – 1800 422 258 
A confidential and free service for former NSW police 
officers and their immediate families. This short term 
counselling service can help with any of the broad range 
of challenges, including: 

•  Anxiety, depression and stress

•  Grief and bereavement 

•  Career transition 

•  Substance misuse and gambling 

•  Building emotional resilience 

•  Relationship and family problems 

•  Sleep and physical well-being 

This service is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week 
from anywhere in Australia. This service is provided by an 
independent, professional organisation. The counsellors 
are all qualified, experienced professionals who have 
extensive training and experience in short term counselling. 

2. Mentoring Program 
The Mentoring Program consists of former officers and 
immediate family members who have volunteered to 
take on this roll. A mentor is an experienced and trusted 
advisor with lived experience.  
In November 2016, the Honourable Troy Grant became 
the inaugural Ambassador for the BACKUP for Life 
Mentoring Program. 

Since October 2016, fifteen Mentors have been trained 
and are geographically located across the State of NSW 
including Blue Mountains/Hawkesbury, Griffith, Central 
Coast and Sutherland. 

3. BACKUP for Life EXPO 2016 
The first BACKUP for Life EXPO was held on the 28 
October 2016 at Rosehill Racecourse. The purpose of 
the EXPO was to provide information to former police 
and their families about a broad range of support 
services to assist in the transition to civilian life. 

Over 800 guests attended the event and provided 
positive feedback on the BACKUP for Life initiative 
as well as the diversity of the information available 
at the EXPO. There were lots of smiling faces as they 
expressed their gratitude at the wonderful opportunity 
the EXPO provided to connect with old mates and 
colleagues within the NSW Police Family. 

Opening addresses were made by D/CoP Hudson 
and NSW Police Legacy Chair Inspector Paul 
Bousfield, who both spoke about the importance of 
belonging and reconnecting with the police family. 

The EXPO was officially launched by the Chair of the 
BACKUP for Life Project Sub-Committee and NSW 
Police Legacy Director, Mr Ken Moroney AO, APM. Mr 
Moroney also introduced the first group of BACKUP 
for Life Mentors. 

Commissioner of Police Mr Andrew Scipione, AO, 
APM announced the launch of the Retired Police 
Officer Identification Card. The Retired Police ID Card 
is an initiative to recognise the diligent and ethical 
service by retired, including retired as medically 
discharged members of the NSW Police Force. The 
Commissioner also emphasised the importance 
of former officers and their family members re-
connecting to the police family. 

Over 65 businesses were present at the EXPO and 
there was a great display of historic police vehicles. 

BACKUP for Life Program Launch
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4. Career Development Incentives 
Career Development Incentives are available to help fund 
a range of career development opportunities to assist both 
former NSW police officers and their spouses to assist with 
career transition. Incentives are available up to $2,000. 

Examples of career development options endorsed by 
the incentive include: 

•  Completing qualifications or engaging in the 
Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) process with a 
registered training organisation

•  Resume and job preparation assistance; i.e. 
interview preparation 

•  Career coaching 

•  Short courses such as Microsoft, First Aid 
Certificates 

•  Small business set-up advice 

The first round of incentives were granted in February 
2017 with 12 applicants receiving up to $2,000 to help 
them transition into a new pathway. 

5. Family Support Program 
Transition back into a civilian lifestyle can be very 
challenging. The aim of this program is to assist and 
support the families during this difficult time. The first 
Family Support Program consultation meeting will be 
held in February 2017. The purpose of this consultation 
meeting is to collaborate and consult with the family 
members of our cohort to understand the complexities 
and what they feel is needed to be established. 

[ Our Work ]
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Patron
His Excellency General The Honourable 
David Hurley AC DSC (Ret’d) 

Vice Patron
Deputy Premier, Minister for Justice and 
Police The Honourable Troy Grant MP

Vice Patron
NSW Commissioner of Police 
Mr Andrew Scipione APM

Patrons 
NSW Police Legacy has traditionally been honoured with the 
patronage of the serving Governor of NSW, the vice-patronage 
of the NSW Commissioner of Police and the Police Minister of our 
State. We thank them for their continued support of our charity. 

Our People

Thank you 
Assistant Commissioner Michael Corboy served 
on the Board of NSW Police Legacy from 2007 and 
departed the Board in May 2016. Mr Corboy’s service 
and dedication to our charity was acknowledged at 
the 2016 Christmas Luncheon when he was awarded 
life membership. Former Commissioner of Police, 
Mr Ken Moroney was appointed as representative of 
the Commissioner of Police until May 2017.
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Inspector Paul Bousfield
Chairperson of NSW Police Legacy 

Paul has been the Chairperson of NSW 
Police Legacy since May 2013 as the 
Minister of Police’s representative. He was 
a Director on the Board of Management 
for 5 years prior to his appointment to 
Chairperson. He is an Inspector with the 
NSW Police Force and has a wealth of 
experience with his 27 years of service. 

Inspector Paul Martin
Vice Chairperson 

Inspector Paul Martin has been on the 
Board of Management of NSW Police 
Legacy since 2006. He has been a serving 
member of the NSW Police Force since 
1992 after a career in the Royal Australian 
Air Force. He still currently serves as a 
Royal Australian Air Force Reserve and has 
consistently dedicated his time as camp 
supervisor on the NSW Police Legacy 
adventure camps.

Raff Del Vecchio
Treasurer

Raff joined the Board of Directors as a 
Community Representative in September 
2015. This was his second appointment 
to the Board after having served as a Non-
Executive Director between May 2010 
and September 2013. Raff is currently the 
Executive Officer and Company Secretary 
of Mary Aikenhead Ministries which has 
corporate and legal responsibilities for 
iconic health, education and research 
institutions including St Vincent’s Health 
Australia and the Victor Chang Cardiac 
Research Institute. 

Board of Directors 
The successful operations of NSWPL are heavily reliant on the loyalty, 
passion, drive and vision by the Board of Directors, led by Chairperson 
Inspector Paul Bousfield. They are transparent, collaborative and 
accountable in their actions and contributions in their committees. 

[ Our People ]

Commitment 
Our Directors are committed to making positive impact 
decisions to further the future of our serving and retired 
Police Officers and their families.
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Former Superintendent Peter 
Rankin, Retired Police Association 
Representative
Director 

Peter was appointed to the Board of 
Management in November 2013. He is 
the current State Secretary for the Retired 
Police Association of NSW, a position he 
has held since July 2009. Peter joined the 
NSW Police Force in 1961 and enjoyed 
a successful career before retiring as 
Superintendent in August 2000. 

Detective Senior Constable 
Jane Prior
Director

Jane currently works in the Child Abuse 
Squad as Detective Senior Constable. 
Her involvement with NSW Police Legacy 
increased after many years organising 
fundraising activities to take Police 
legatees across the Kokoda Track, a 
program that she continues to be a part of 
and manage in her role as Director. 

Detective Inspector Michael Cook
Director

Michael has been a Director since 2010. 
He is an Investigations Manager with the 
State Crime Command’s Drug Squad 
and has been a serving officer since he 
graduated in 1980. He holds a Master’s 
degree in Public Policy.

Leading by example
NSW Police Legacy has 28 years of experience assisting the families of 
deceased Police Officers. We aim to provide long term care to support 
our Police Legatees throughout their lives by offering a wide range of 
benefits and services targeted to Police Legatees of all ages. 

Leadership

Innovation 
We strive to surround ourselves with a 
Board of Directors who can help us grow 
our business and improve our processes.
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Ken Moroney AO APM 
Director

Ken Moroney joined the NSW Police 
Force in 1965 and pursued a long and 
successful career in policing. In 2002 he 
was appointed the 20th Commissioner 
of Police in NSW, and during his time 
as Commissioner worked under four 
police ministers. Ken retired from the 
NSW Police Force in 2007 however 
has remained closely connected to the 
organisation through positions on the 
Board of Management, Police Leadership 
Centre, St John Ambulance and Police 
Bank. He has also held the position of 
Patron for Lifeline Macarthur and The 
Koch Centre for Youth off the Streets, 
Macquarie Fields, as well as Chair of 
The Kids Cancer Project.

Sergeant Robert Minns
Director

Robert has been a representative for the 
Police Association of NSW since 2013. 
He has been a serving Police Officer since 
1985 and a member of the Australian Army 
Reserve Infantry from 1982-1992. He is 
actively involved in welfare in the Illawarra 
Shoalhaven area where he works and in his 
role as the PANSW delegate.

Engagement and accountability 
We develop long term relationships with our Police 
families to ensure that their needs are being met, be 
that by covering costs of education, counselling 
referrals or through social activities and events.

[ Our People ]
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Leadership

John Yates
Director

John Yates QPM also joined the Board of 
Directors as a Community Representative in 
September 2015. He is currently the Global 
Head of Security for Scentre Group in 
Australia and New Zealand, and Westfield 
Corporation in the United Kingdom, 
United States and the emerging markets. 
John retired from the Metropolitan Police 
(Scotland Yard) in November 2011 after a 
30 year career. He held a number of the 
most senior positions in UK policing. His 
last role was as the UK’s most senior counter 
terrorism officer and as the senior advisor to 
the Prime Minister and Home Secretary on 
all law enforcement related security matters. 
He also led the UK’s response to the 
South East Asian Tsunami for which he was 
awarded the Queen’s Police Medal. 

Chief Inspector Catherine Cole
Director

Catherine Cole joined the Board of NSW 
Police Legacy in May 2015. She joined 
the NSW Police Force in 1982 and has a 
breadth of policing experience. Currently 
she is the Staff Officer to the Assistant 
Commissioner for Human Resources and 
holds the rank of Chief Inspector. Cath also 
has nine years’ experience in the not for 
profit sector and has been working with 
NSW Police Legacy for the past six years in 
a voluntary capacity. 

Inspector Ian Colless
Director

Inspector Ian Colless joined NSW Police 
Legacy as Treasurer in 2009. He has an 
Advanced Certificate in Accounting and is 
currently stationed at Rosehill LAC. 

Entrepreneurialism 
We are fortunate to have John Yates as one of our Directors. 
John’s last role was as the UK’s most senior counter terrorism 
officer and as the senior advisor to the Prime Minister and 
Home Secretary on all law enforcement related security matters.
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Employees

Elizabeth Svoboda
Executive Manager 

Elizabeth Svoboda joined Police Legacy in 
February 2013. Prior to this role Elizabeth 
worked in financial services in the areas of 
administration and compliance. Elizabeth 
is a registered Chartered Secretary 
and is responsible for the day to day 
administration and management of NSW 
Police Legacy. Elizabeth also worked in a 
major Sydney teaching hospital in both a 
clinical (Speech Pathology) and executive 
administration role. To support her role 
she has a Bachelor of Applied Science, 
Post Graduate Diploma in Accounting 
and Post Graduate Diploma in Applied 
Corporate Governance, and is a Graduate 
of the Australian Institute of Company 
Directors. 

Julia Ridulfo
Marketing and Fundraising Manager 

Julia Ridulfo was appointed Marketing and 
Fundraising Manager in October 2013. 
Julia’s experience stems from a Bachelor’s 
Degree in International Communication 
and a Diploma in Business majoring in 
Marketing and Public Relations. She has 
worked in marketing and fundraising 
both in corporate and not-for-profit 
organisations. Julia is responsible 
for developing, implementing and 
managing the marketing strategies and 
income generation activities for NSW 
Police Legacy.

Karen Murphy
Network Coordinator 

Karen Murphy joined NSW Police Legacy 
as Network Coordinator in September 
2013. She is responsible for being the key 
point of contact with our Police legatees. 
She focuses on assessing individual 
and family needs, and responding 
appropriately in line with NSW Police 
Legacy’s benefits and services offerings. 
Karen’s background is in social welfare 
and she has a BA Applied Social Studies 
and Masters in Equality Studies and has 
experience working for not-for-profit 
organisations both in Australia and her 
native Ireland. 

Innovation 
Thanks to our dedicated and passionate people, we 
are able to deliver a range of benefits and services to 
our ever-growing police family. During 2016, our team 
grew to include four new staff members.

5 years of great ideas 
Elizabeth, Julia and Karen all joined NSW 
Police Legacy in 2013 and will all be 
celebrating 5th anniversaries next year!

[ Our People ]
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Employees

Annette Dunn
Marketing and Event Coordinator  

Annette joined NSW Police Legacy in 
August 2015. She is responsible for 
providing events and administration 
support to the Network Coordinator 
and Executive Manager. Annette 
has a background in Marketing and 
Events and previously held positions as 
Director of Sales and Marketing in the 
Hospitality Industry. 

Rita Zhang
Accountant

Rita has a Degree in Electronic Engineering 
from the University of North China and an 
Accounting Degree from the University 
of New South Wales. Rita works with us 
two days per week and completes all our 
accounting requirements and liaises with 
our financial auditor to ensure all finances 
meet regulatory and statutory obligations. 
Rita worked as a contractor before she was 
made permanent part time in 2013. 

Sarah Clarke
Executive Assistant 

In July 2016, we welcomed Sarah Clarke 
who commenced as full time Executive 
Assistant. Sarah has a Bachelor of Arts 
from Sydney University majoring in 
Modern History and Economics and has 
also completed a Diploma of Policing at 
Charles Sturt University. She was a serving 
police officer from 1996 to 2009. 

Engagement 
Without the dedication, professionalism 
and good humour of the staff we would 
not be able to achieve what we do. 
Thank you so much for your support.

Accountability 
Rita ensures all our accounting requirements are carried 
out and liaises with our financial auditor to ensure all 
finances meet regulatory and statutory obligations. 
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Susan Zhang
Bookkeeper 

Susan Zhang joined NSW Police Legacy 
in April 2016. Susan is responsible 
for bookkeeping and accounting 
working alongside Rita Zhang. Susan 
has a Bachelor’s Degree in Computer 
Application Engineering and Certificate IV 
in Financial Services. 

Cath Allen
BACKUP for Life Project Coordinator 

Cath Allen joined NSW Police Legacy 
on the 1st of March 2016 as the BACKUP 
for Life Project Coordinator. Cath comes 
from a counselling and adult education 
background and brings extensive 
experience working with first responder 
services. Her role is to develop, manage 
and promote a program for former police 
officers and their families. 

Leisa Doherty
BACKUP for Life Project Assistant 

Leisa Doherty joined the BACKUP for 
Life team in 2016 to assist Cath Allen 
with the development and promotion of 
the program. Leisa was appointed as an 
assistant to specifically assist with the family 
support program. 

Infrastructure 
Our new program, Backup for Life, created in 
partnership with government, provides appropriate 
support services for former NSW police officers 
transitioning out of the NSW Police Force and into civilian life.

[ Our People ]
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Guiding the Organisation 
Governance 
Our Governance framework and processes guide us to 
achieve our mission while conforming to the relevant laws, 
standards and codes of ethics to meet public expectations of 
accountability and transparency. 

They provide our staff with a clear sense of purpose and 
guide their behaviour in the day to day dealings with each 
other, our beneficiaries, donors and other stakeholders. 

Governance Framework 
NSW Police Legacy operates ethically and effectively to 
meet our statutory and regulatory requirements. We proudly 
adhere to the governance standards as developed by the 
Australian Charities and Not-For-Profit Commission (ACNC). 
We also oblige to the standards of the Australian Securities 
and Investment Commission (ASIC), Australian Taxation 
Office (ATO) and the NSW Fair Trade and the Office of Liquor, 
Gaming and Racing (OLGR). 

The successful activities that realise the achievement of our 
strategic plan are determined and monitored by our Board 
of Directors and Sub-Committees. Members of the NSW 
Police Force can nominate or be nominated for the Office 
of Director. 

The NSW Police Legacy Board of Directors is organised 
into three sub-committees and these groups are in regular 
communication between meetings progressing and 
promoting various programs for NSW Police Legacy. 

Our Committees
Corporate Governance Committee 
Chairperson Paul Bousfield, Director Raff Del Vecchio, 
Director Cath Cole, Director John Yates, Executive 
Manager Elizabeth Svoboda 

NSW Police Legacy is a company limited by guarantee and 
governed by a voluntary Board.

The Corporate Governance Committee is responsible 
for ensuring that NSW Police Legacy maintains best 
practice corporate governance by fulfilling its obligations 
to its members, stakeholders and in accordance with any 
regulatory regimes prescribed by the ATO, ASIC, the ACNC 
and OLGR. We have introduced a Board Charter to support 
and complement our Constitution.

The Charter assists Directors in understanding their roles, 
responsibilities, Board processes and organisational matters. 
It brings together all the essential governance information 
that Directors need to know to effectively carry out their 
duties. It is designed to be a living document which will be 
reviewed and amended as required to ensure the Board 
provides effective, efficient and accountable direction and 
management to the strategic goals of our charity.

Finance and Investment Committee 
Treasurer Raff Del Vecchio, Chairperson Paul Bousfield, 
Director Peter Rankin, Accountant Rita Zhang, Executive 
Manager Elizabeth Svoboda

The Finance Committee is responsible for the annual 
budget and monthly review of financial reports whilst 
determining strategies for maintenance of current and 
alternate income streams. 

Benefits and Services Committee 
Director Jane Prior, Director Michael Cook, Director Paul 
Martin, Network Coordinator Karen Murphy 

The Benefits and Services Committee is responsible for the 
current welfare services and events and to ensure they are 
meeting the needs of our Police legatees and are in keeping 
with our objective “that no partner or child of a deceased 
serving or former serving NSW Police Force officer will ever 
feel forgotten or in need”. 

Structure and Management
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Our Funding 
The NSW Police Force make a huge contribution to our 
charity. We are a small office operationally but we are lucky 
to have many friends. Our fundraisers and donors make a 
wide-reaching impact to the benefits and services that we 
are able to provide to assist our Police Legatees on their 
journey ahead. We keep our supporters up to date with 
communications to show them how their money is helping us 
make a difference through the NSW Police Legacy newsletter 
and contributions to the NSW Police Force Magazine Police 
Monthly and the Police Association of NSW publication, 
Police News. We would like to acknowledge and thank all 
of our fundraisers and supporters who have made gifts or 
raised money for us throughout the year. They have made 
a significant difference to our work this year. Fundraising 
at NSW Police Legacy comes in many forms. We manage 
major fundraising activities such as the Blue Ribbon Raffle 
and Annual Blue Ribbon Ball as well as manage a large 
network of community fundraisers who initiate fantastic 
fundraising events to assist us with the work we do. In 2016 
the Blue Ribbon Raffle raised $41,000 while the success of 
the Blue Ribbon Ball brought in over $113,000, an increase 
of 27%. Other major fundraising events in 2016 included the 
Remembrance Bicycle Ride $100,000, and the Kokoda Trek 
$80,000. Members of the NSW Police Force donate on a 
fortnightly basis to our charity. 

This regular income allows us 
to plan with confidence, invest 
in long terms programs and 
services; and seek solutions 
to supporting our Police 
family through times of need. 
Last year close to 12,000 
regular givers helped us raise 
$482,000 for our Police family. 

[ Income breakdown for 2016 ]

Interest Income

Other Donations

Police Contributions

Government Grant for BACKUP for Life

Fundraising and corporate partnerships

Bequest

Bequest [$1,082 975] 

Fundraising and corporate 
partnerships [$608,448] 

Government Grant : BACKUP  
for Life Project [$500,000]  

Police Contributions [$481,910] 

Other Donations [$298,876]  

Interest income [$112,176]
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Our Finances

Treasurer’s Report 
It is with great pleasure that I present the Treasurer’s report. It has  
been an honour and a privilege to serve on the Board of NSW Police 
Legacy, and to ensure that the financial stewardship of the organisation 
is appropriate and can stand the test of the highest scrutiny.

Before commencing an annual review of the finances of 
NSW Police Legacy, it is important to acknowledge the work 
that Mr Loi Kah “Tom” Tsia has performed for almost three 
decades as the charities’ Honorary Auditor. It is fitting that he 
has been recognised on our roll of honour as a Life Member.

Mr Tsia’s long-term oversight over the company’s finances 
has contributed to a successful unqualified report following 
the engagement of Ernst and Young as auditors for the 2016 
financial year. The report states that the financial report for 
the Company has been properly drawn up and associated 
records have been properly kept during the financial year 
ended 31st December 2016 and in accordance with the 
relevant sections of the NSW Charitable Fundraising Act 
1991 and the NSW Charitable Fundraising Regulations 
2015. The Board approved an increase in our staffing levels 
in our Finance area from 0.4 FTE to 1 FTE during 2016 to 
cater for the increase in the financial reporting workload 
and this has assisted with ensuring that an unqualified audit 
report was achieved.

A significant focus of the last twelve months has been a 
re-visitation of our financial governance and compliance 
requirements. As mentioned, our governance and 
compliance has been our primary focus, and over the 
reporting period the Board has:

 » Engaged a tier 1 audit firm (Ernst & Young) to be the 
Charities’ auditor

 »  Defined the role and responsibilities of the Honorary 
Treasurer

 » Refined and enhanced the quality of financial reporting 
that is produced to the Board

 » Affirmed or amended policies and procedures which are 
relevant to the financial management of the organisation

 » Revised and approved financial delegations

 » Approved the adoption of an finance and investment 
policy which has allowed the Board to diversify its 
investment portfolio away from traditional term deposits

 » Moved to accrual accounting for all financial management 
reporting

It is important to note the second tranche of bequest income 
of $963,394 through the generous provision made by Mr 

Grahame George Kerslake in his Last Will and Testament. 
In his honour, 2 Trade scholarships were introduced and 
awarded Legatees to the value of $10,000 in 2016. This 
bequest has provided the Board with a valuable opportunity 
to build on their capital base. As a result, investment income 
has increased by 68% to $278,016 from $86,725.00.

In 2015, the NSW Government approved funding of 
$500,000 annually over four years for the provision of a 
welfare assistance program for former NSW Police Officers. 
The second instalment of this funding was received in 
2016. This program commenced in early 2016 with the 
appointment of a project coordinator, Ms Cath Allen. 
A part time assistant, Ms Leisa Doherty was appointed 
later in the year to assist with the administration of the five 
initiatives that form part of this important program including 
a telephone counselling service, a mentor program, an 
annual Expo, career development incentives, and a family 
support program.

We acknowledge and are grateful for the salary donations 
from serving officers. They remained stable at $481,910. 
The Company continues to implement its 2 major in-house 
fundraisers for the year – The Blue Ribbon Ball, and the Blue 
Ribbon Raffle. In 2016 both events achieved their best ever 
results with a reduction in fundraising expenses overall. 
We continue to appreciate the significant support from 
our community fundraisers including the committees that 
organise the Wall to Wall, Kokoda Golf Day, NSW Police 
Legacy Boxing and the Bicycle Ride for Remembrance. 
As important appreciated, are the smaller events and 
donations received throughout the year from over 30 smaller 
fundraising efforts. These events form an integral part of the 
social supportive fabric of the Police Family.

For the operating year I’m pleased to advise that Beneficiary 
expenses have increased by $88,492. The take up rate for 
Education Grants was greater than ever before and was up 
by 12% to $329,165. Education for our Legatees remains our 
biggest spend. The Benefits and Services Sub-Committee 
have identified a number of additional benefits to be offered 
ensuring that the benefits and services, which the Company 
offers, remain relevant and appropriate to our constituency. 
They included the provision of a Care Alert system for our 
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legatees, which enjoyed a healthy take up rate and the 
promotion of special assistance grants to support Legatees 
returning to work to support their families and financial 
support with psychological/bereavement counselling.

As important, the Company organised over fifty 
Legatee lunches across the state, a parent support 
group, Christmas events, and two camps annually and 
the administration of six scholarships covering sport, 
education and trade. Due to ongoing demands on our 
resources an additional staff member was employed to 
manage additional administration of our benefits and 
services and ensure the level of responsiveness provided 
to our beneficiaries was maintained.

Further with an additional program and staff, the Board 
approved a new server and an office redevelopment and fit 
out. We have entered into a long-term lease arrangement 
with the ongoing the support and generosity of our 
Foundation partner, the Police Association of NSW.

Whilst NSW Police Legacy is financially buoyant it is no time 
to become complacent and the incoming Board will need 
to be vigilant to ensure that fundraising levels remain or 
increase in an ever-competitive market. As important, the 
excellent reputation and branding that NSW Police Legacy 
enjoys and the support we offer our community fundraisers 

to ensure they adhere to the compliance requirements of 
legislation and authority conditions will be scrutinised for 
integrity, probity and promotion.

The net surplus for the company for the year ended 31 
December 2016 was $1,393,433. Total assets increased 
to $10,877,240 from $9,544,444 and liabilities decreased 
to $130,146 from $196,276. Total equity is more than $10 
million which represents a solid financial footing. In the latter 
part of the year the Board approved the investment of $3 
million dollars to diversify its investments and in line with the 
Company’s Finance and Investment policy.

The Board’s focus on financial accountability must remain 
strong both as it relates to the overall performance of NSW 
Police Legacy, but, as important, to ensure that we maintain 
our financial standards as required to meet all our statutory 
and regulatory obligations.

In closing may I extend my appreciation to the office staff 
and my fellow Directors, for the manner in which they have 
undertaken their respective roles.

 » Raff Del Vecchio 
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Our Partners

Our Partners 
We are very appreciative of the financial and practical 
support of the Police Association of New South 
Wales and kindly thank them for their generosity 
throughout the year. Police Bank also provide 
significant donations to our special events as well as 
their significant annual sponsorship agreement.

Police Association of NSW
NSW Police Legacy began due to the foresight, drive and support 
of the Police Association of NSW. Seven members of our Board are 
nominated and supported by the Association and our office in Elizabeth 
Street is provided free of rent. Our relationships with members, staff and 
the Executive Committee continues to grow and their representatives 
around the state provide great assistance to us and our families. As part 
of the Police Association Death Benefit Scheme they also provide a 
significant seeding grant to Trust Funds established for the dependent 
children of deceased members of the PANSW or if the spouse of a 
serving member passes away. We are very appreciative of the financial 
and practical support of the Police Association and kindly thank them 
for their generosity throughout the year. 

Police Bank
Our other major partner is the Police Bank. Throughout the last year 
Police Bank has continued to assist and support our fundraising activities. 
They provide significant donations to our special events as well as their 
significant annual sponsorship agreement. There is a significant amount 
of administration that accompanies the Legatee Trust Funds and the 
Police Bank provide a wonderful service to us. 

Accountability 
The Board of Directors are Trustees of 
almost 200 Trust Funds as established 
by funds initially provided by the Police 
Association of NSW.
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Contact Us:
NSW Police Legacy  –  PO Box 20065, World Square NSW 2002  

t  |  02 9264 1311   f  |  02 9283 7898   e  |  info@policelegacynsw.org.au   w  |  www.policelegacynsw.org.au


